Wood Products

Trees provide us with more than 5000 different products from wood. Common things include lumber to build homes, furniture, and toys and all kinds of paper used in books, magazines, newspapers, and coloring books.

Hidden in the puzzle below are twenty more products with ingredients from trees. The words read up, down, backward and forward.

Z A S T C U D O R P D O O W
C A N O E V I R S K S E D N
H T I U S A P T U F R U I T
E S M E D I M O V I E S T A
W H A I R S P R A Y P H L B
I H T G A B O O K S A A I L
N T I V C A L Y B H I M W L
G X V R E B M U L A D P Y A
G K Q O X Y G E N D P O R B
U O P D U F C Z T E I O D E
M I L K C O N T A I N E R S
F N A T O O T H P A S T E A
B O A T U D L I C N E P Q B

1. BABY FOOD
2. BASEBALL BAT
3. BOAT
4. BOOKS
5. CANOE
6. CARDS
7. CHEWING GUM
8. DESKS
9. DIAPERS
10. FRUIT

11. HAIRSPRAY
12. LUMBER
13. MILK CONTAINERS
14. MOVIES
15. OXYGEN
16. PENCIL
17. SHADE
18. SHAMPOO
19. TOOTHPASTE
20. VITAMINS

There is a bonus word in this puzzle. Can you find it?

Bonus Word ___________________________________________